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INTRODUCTION

Substantial deposits of bat guano are found primarily in 
caves situated in temperate and tropical regions. Fresh guano is a 
mixture of nitrogenous organic compounds and moderate to high 
amounts of phosphate (Hill and Forti 1997). The mineralogy of 
guano-related compounds is complex. Over 60 secondary cave 
minerals are precipitated when guano-leached solutions, rich in N 
and P, react with the carbonate bedrock or clay sediments. Typical 
low-temperature phosphate minerals found in the cave environ-
ment include brushite, ardealite, taranakite, and members of the 
apatite group. Hydroxylapatite and carbonate-hydroxylapatite are 
the most thermodynamically stable under ordinary cave condi-
tions (Onac 2004). Less commonly, spontaneous combustion 
of guano is responsible for the generation of high-temperature 
phosphates (Martini 1994a; Onac and White 2003) or compounds 
with an apatite-type structure such as hydroxylellestadite, a 
mineral of the britholite subgroup.

Natural hydroxylellestadite occurrences have been reported 
from pegmatite veins (Schnorrer-Köhler and Rewitzer 1991), 
skarn and pyrometamorphic deposits (McConnell 1937; Harada 
et al. 1971; Favreau et al. 2004), and from mine dumps (Witzke 
and Rüger 1998; Sejkora et al. 1999).

Synthetic analogs are known as �technical products,� 

such as burning of industrial waste and cement kilns. Their 
complex chemical compositions and wide ionic substitutions 
have motivated an increasing number of studies (von Lampe 
et al. 1989; Neubauer and Pöllmann 1995; Jegou Saint-Jean 
and Hansen 2005). An extensive substitution is observed in the 
silicate-sulfate apatite series according to the general formula 
Ca10(SiO4)3�x(SO4)3�x(PO4)2x(OH,F,Cl)2, where x < 3/2; this causes 
Σ(Si,S) > P. It should be noted that all analyses reported in the 
literature have Si:S ~1:1, which is required for charge balance 
assuming full occupancy of all atomic sites (e.g., Rouse and 
Dunn 1982; Sejkora et al. 1999).

Herein we report new chemical, single-crystal X-ray diffrac-
tion, FT-IR, and Raman (FT-Raman) vibrational spectroscopic 
data of hydroxylellestadite from Cioclovina Cave, Romania.

OCCURRENCE, PHYSICAL, AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES

Cioclovina Cave is located on the southwestern side of the 
Şureanu Mountains, Romania (longitude 23° 8' 18'' E, latitude 
45° 34' 28'' N) and has developed in Lower Cretaceous-aged 
limestone. It is renowned for its enormous amount of phosphate-
rich sediments that almost entirely Þ lled some 450 m of cave 
passages (the thickness of sediments varies between 3 and 20 
m). By 1941, as much as 30 000 m3 had been mined out and used 
as fertilizer providing good exposures of the sediment sequence 
and allowing for detailed mineralogical work. The origin of 
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ABSTRACT

Electron-microprobe analyses of hydroxylellestadite from the Cioclovina Cave (Romania) gave the 
composition Ca10.27[(SiO4)2.53(SO4)2.17(PO4)1.27]Σ=5.97[(OH)1.66F0.21Cl0.16]Σ=2.03. The mineral is translucent 
to transparent, light orange, slightly ß uorescent, has a vitreous luster and <1.5 mm in length. A single-
crystal X-ray structure investigation gave the average space-group symmetry P63/m [R1(F) = 0.038 for 
783 reß ections up to 2θMoKα = 70° and 42 variables, a = 9.496(2), c = 6.920(2) Å, V = 540.4 Å3, and Z 
= 2]. Some atoms exhibit large anisotropic displacements. Ordering of atoms along with a symmetry 
reduction is not veriÞ ed. Fourier-transformed infrared (FT-IR) and micro-Raman spectra exhibit a 
distinct contribution from (PO4)3� modes along with the characteristic (SO4)2� and (SiO4)4� modes. The 
occurrence is quite unusual and suggests that an intense thermal process affected a restricted area 
within the cave. Hydroxylellestadite is associated with berlinite, another high-temperature mineral. 
It is likely to have formed within highly phosphatized, silicate-rich, carbonate-mudstone sediments 
heavily compacted and thermally transformed due to in situ bat guano combustion.
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